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Abstract
The use of various learning apps in school settings is growing and thus producing an
increasing amount of usage generated data. However, this usage generated data has
only to a very little extend been used for monitoring and promoting learning
progress. We test if application usage generated data from a reading app holds
potential for measuring reading ability, reading speed progress and for pointing out
features in a school setting that promotes learning. We analyze new data from three
different sources: (1) Usage generated data from a widely used reading app, (2) Data
from a national reading ability test, and (3) Register data on student background and
family characteristics. First, we find that reading app generated data to some degree
tells the same story about reading ability as does the formal national reading ability
test. Second, we find that the reading app data has the potential to monitor reading
speed progress. Finally, we tested several models including machine learning models.
Two of these were able to identify variables associated with reading speed progress
with some degree of success and to point at certain conditions that promotes reading
speed progress. We discuss the results and avenues for further research are presented.

Keywords: Administrative data; Application generated data; Reading speed;
Reading speed progress; Machine learning; Reading test; Learning analytics

1 Introduction
In the past decades, governments around the world have increasingly engaged in the as-
sessment of student performance. The OECD’s Programme for International Student As-
sessment (PISA) which tests students in domains such as their mathematical skills and
reading ability has since its inception in the year 2000 become a global phenomenon and
is a prime example of this trend (see [1]). The growth of accountability and student testing
systems is thus a major global trend and can also be witnessed at the national level (for
example [2]).

Another major trend in education is digitization and availability of big data [3]. Students
and teachers are increasingly using learning platforms, learning apps or other digital tools
resulting in the generation of an enormous amount of data.
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Also in Denmark, these two aforementioned trends coincide. Denmark has imple-
mented an extensive national level testing system where students are repeatedly tested
in various domains [4]. At the same time, the level of digitization is very advanced in an
international comparative perspective and Danish students are among the top performers
in terms of computer and information literacy in Europe [5]. Apps that allow easy access
to online reading, mathematical problem solving or the administration of homework are
used in most schools across the country very frequently [6]. The pros and cons of both
trends, the increased intensity and use of tests and digital platforms have been the topic
of some debate. Critiques of the national tests in Denmark have pointed to the fact that
the administration and maintenance of the testing system is too costly, test-taking is detri-
mental for student well-being and takes time away from teachers and students that could
be used on other activities [7, 8]. Proponents of these tests have pointed to the fact that
tests are more objective than teacher assigned grades and allow for better comparability
of student performance across classes, schools and over time [9].

The advantage of a frequent use of digital tools has long been a topic for research. One
meta-analysis report an overall positive effect for the use of mobile devises in classroom
teaching in terms of learning outcomes [10]. However, the use of digital tools in the context
of teaching and learning activities has also been met with skepticism. The students’ en-
gagement in a digital text is in fundamental ways different from reading a print book and
the difference in learning outcomes is yet unresolved [11]. Furthermore, given that stu-
dents can be tempted to use their digital device for numerous activities at the same time,
many of them potentially not related to learning, researchers often associate the increased
use of mobile devices with student problems in terms of maintaining concentration [12].

A potential advantage of the increased use of digital tools is, however, that data gener-
ated by the use of the apps gives teachers or analysts new possibilities to monitor students’
learning progress (see for example [13]; or [14]) without having to use time and resources
to explicitly test students’ learning progress. Furthermore, if specific digital applications
are used continuously, a more comprehensive longitudinal analysis of students’ learning
progress might be possible compared to achievement tests that are maybe only taken once
per year. Finally, the data generated by these digital tools, might hold information that can
inform policy, educators and/or teachers on how to enhance student learning different
from what we can usually learn from surveys carried out in various levels of the educa-
tional system [3].

Against this background the current paper explores what can be learned from compar-
ing the two types of data sources discussed above in terms of potentials for measuring,
monitoring and obtaining insights into reading ability and reading progress. We focus
on the domain of student reading which is an essential human capital skill with impor-
tant consequences for later life outcomes [15]. On the one hand we draw on a novel data
set consisting of application generated data from a widely used reading app called Book-
Bites1 and compare it to data from the Danish National Tests on student reading ability
in grade two, four and six. BookBites (BB) offers students (grades 0-9) unlimited access
to a large variety of e-books and offers reading aid (text-to-speech and dictionary) and
statistics functions (words read per day, week, and month). We further take advantage of
the availability of a large database of administrative registers (see [16]). The administrative

1https://bookbites.com/en/

https://bookbites.com/en/
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registers allow for the identification of detailed parental characteristics such as parental
income, profession and level of education, which are all essential factors when analyzing
students’ academic performance and progress. Record linkage is achieved through the use
of personal identification numbers that are available through the link with a unique user
account that students use when logging into apps or test-taking systems. In the view of
the foregoing, our central aim is to evaluate the potentials of the reading app data using
three approaches: First, we explore the potential of the reading app generated data as an
alternative measure of reading ability different from the above mentioned standardized
testing systems. Second, we explore whether data from the reading app can be used to
monitor reading speed over time and thus serve as a flexible real-time measure of reading
speed. Third, we exploit reading app data in combination with register data on student
background and reading test data to explore which factors are associated with reading
speed progress. To this end, the paper will address three related research questions:

1 Can usage generated data from a reading app be used as a measure of reading ability?
We explore correlations between national reading tests and user-generated reading
data by comparing reading speed as measured by the reading app BookBites (BB) to
reading ability test scores from a national compulsory test.

2 To what extent can usage generated data be used to monitor reading speed over time?
We construct measures of reading speed progress over a nine month period (August
2019 until April 2020) and presents the results graphically.

3 What factors are related to reading speed progress and what can be learned in
relation to enhancing student learning? We test several models – including machine
learning models – with variables from the app generated data, student background
information, national reading test scores, and classroom peer characteristics. We then
interpret the relative importance of the variables.

In the following, we present analyses on these three research questions. We conclude
the paper with a discussion of what kind of story the respective two different data sources
tell us about student reading ability and performance. Avenues for further research and
analyses will be discussed.

2 Data
To test and evaluate the potential of the reading app generated data, we draw on three
data sources. First, we have user generated data from a reading app, BB. We have reading
app data from all student users in seven municipalities in Denmark in which the license is
paid for by the municipalities. We collected data generated from August 2019 until April
2020. Through the app, students have access to almost all books written in Danish when-
ever they wish to read it on whatever platform they prefer (laptop, smartphone, tablet);
all that is needed is an internet or data connection. The app has a list of functions like
statistics on progression and supportive tools like text-to-speech and writing notes and
marking text bits. Every time a student turns a page, a data entry is recorded with infor-
mation on what time the page was read, how much time was spent reading the page and
how many words there were on the page as well as information about the book (title, au-
thor, publisher, language, fiction/non-fiction and genre codes). Second, we have data from
a mandatory national reading test for all students in 2nd, 4th and 6th grade. The reading
ability tests were carried out in April 2019 (approximately five months prior to the start of
the data collected from BB). The reading test score is calculated based on item-response
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theory using an adaptive design, meaning items are continuously adjusted to students’ pro-
ficiency level, and is comparable across grades and time (see [17], for more information).
Finally, we have data from the Danish national registers (register data). In Denmark, every
citizen has a unique identification number, which is given at birth. Associated with this
identification number is a comprehensive centralized register with information on family
members (partner, parents, kids, siblings), income (including tax reduction), educational
attainment, job status, in which country you were born, your biological sex and several
other pieces of information.

We use the students’ unique identification numbers for record linkage and build a new
and very comprehensive data set. There are no problems in terms of selectivity or qual-
ity of the record linkage, a problem that often occurs when administrative data is linked
in other contexts [18], given that all three data sources contain the unique identification
number without systematic missingness. The data has been pseudonymized and is stored
at Statistics Denmark, and is only accessible through a two-step login procedure and only
for registered members of our research group.

In this merged data set, we have information on the students’ age, sex, ethnicity, social
background (parents’ education, income and job), reading test scores and their reading
habits. Together, all this information makes the data suitable for exploring the potentials
and limits of user generated reading app data as a new way of measuring and monitoring
students’ reading performance and progress.

We provide more information about the central variables in the next section and com-
pare characteristics of reading app users to the general population.

2.1 Sample description
We obtained reading app data from student users in seven municipalities in Denmark.2

These municipalities are among those with the highest proportion of schools with access
to the reading app in Denmark. However, although the reading app, BB, is available to all
students in these seven municipalities, not all students use the app. Therefore, we explore
and test if the active BB users are different to all potential users from the seven munic-
ipalities and to the general Danish population of students in respect to central student
characteristics and students’ socioeconomic background (Table 1).

Compared to the population of potential users in the seven selected municipalities, ac-
tive BB users have parents with higher levels of education and incomes. Although the dif-
ferences are statistically significant, the differences are relatively modest in terms of actual
numbers (e.g. a difference of 0.22 years of education and 5644.64 EURO in difference in
household income). However, the overall picture from the student background variables is
that there is a degree of positive selection into usage of the BB-app, suggesting that more
privileged students are more inclined to use the app. There is also a difference in read-
ing test-scores, where the active BB users have a statistically significant higher score (0.08)
from the remaining students, implying that either better readers use the app more or active
users have better test-scores because they read more (in the app). Comparing the active
BB users to the Danish population of students, the above mentioned differences appear
more pronounced. However, these differences are largely driven by differences between
the potential users from the seven municipalities and the Danish population of students

2We made data agreements with eight municipalities, but one cancelled their contract with BB.
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Table 1 Comparison of means; BB-users included in analytic sample vs. BB-users in total vs. country
population

Variable Active BB users Potential users p-value Danish population p-value

Income (EURO) 47,171.73 41,527.09 0.000 39,702.70 0.000
Education (years) 14.49 14.27 0.000 13.94 0.000
Occupation (ISEI) 61.21 59.55 0.000 56.39 0.000
Test-score
2nd grade 1.11 1.02 0.001 0.99 0.000
4th grade 0.98 0.90 0.003 0.85 0.000
6th grade 1.02 1.02 0.912 0.99 0.495
Single parents 0.20 0.21 0.027 0.21 0.004
Siblings 2.35 2.29 0.000 2.26 0.000
Immigrant status 0.15 0.13 0.000 0.12 0.000

Observations 13,999.00 54,991.00 436,436.00

Note: Based on data from reading app, national registers and reading ability test. ISEI: International Socio-Economic Index;
0-90 [19]. Income: Household income in EURO per year.

Table 2 Description of cleaned variables

Variable Name mean std min 25% 50% 75% max

Reading app data
Reading speed 152.36 63.67 25.00 107.50 141.00 184.00 516.00
Session length (seconds) 64.73 43.76 7.00 31.55 53.00 87.00 274.00
Page turns per session 10.24 7.13 5 6 8 12 156
Sessions per student 19.77 36.03 1 3 8 21 559
lix 24.68 4.99 3 22 25 27 56
Genre of book
Fiction 0.91 0.29 0 1 1 1 1
Non-fiction 0.01 0.09 0 0 0 0 1
Text book 0.03 0.16 0 0 0 0 1
Unlabeled 0.07 0.25 0 0 0 0 1

Weekend reading (vs. non-weekend) 0.12 0.33 0 0 0 0 1
Schools hours 7 am to 3 pm (vs. non-school hours) 0.47 0.59 0 0 0 1 1

Reading ability test data
Reading ability test score 2.46 18.04 –58.0 –7.00 2.00 11.5 63.5
Grade level 4.85 1.41 1 4 5 6 9

Register data
Sex (boy = 1, girl = 2) 1.54 0.50 1 1 2 2 2
Age 11.37 1.51 7 10 11 12 16
Immigrant status
Both student and parents born in country 0.89 0.31 0 1 1 1 1
Born in country, but parents born abroad 0.03 0.17 0 0 0 0 1
Born abroad like the parents 0.08 0.28 0 0 0 0 1

Number of siblings 2.32 0.91 0 2 2 3 8
Single parent 0.18 0.39 0 0 0 0 1
Log income, mother 12.57 0.54 7.41 12.34 12.60 12.86 16.40
Log income, father 12.79 0.69 3.64 12.47 12.78 13.10 19.36
Years of education, mother 14.24 2.72 6.00 12.00 15.00 17.00 20.00
Years of education, father 14.00 2.82 6.00 12.00 14.00 17.00 20.00
Occupational status, mother 59.90 20.34 11.56 44.72 67.11 76.24 88.96
Occupational status, father 57.64 22.18 11.56 35.34 65.01 75.50 88.70

Note: Statistics based on reading data from August 2019 to February 2020, reading ability data and register data.

as can be seen by comparing means from these two samples in Table 1. Yet, despite this
somewhat skewed sample, the data is highly variable in respect to all included measures
(see Table 2), and because part one and two of the analysis is not concerned with reporting
population indices, results could be valid for all students in Denmark. As for part three
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of the analysis, because our sample of active BB users is somewhat more privileged and
higher performing than the total Danish population, results from this part must be inter-
preted with some caution.

2.2 Measures
While the administrative data and test data are readily accessible and prepared for anal-
yses the reading app generated data needs intensive processing before it can be used as a
measure of reading behavior, and subsequently, reading speed. In this section, we describe
how we processed the data in order to obtain reliable measures of students’ reading speed
as well as reading style. To include only valid reading application generated data, we in-
troduced a number of criteria for inclusion. Some of these criteria were based on reading
statistics such as the normal distribution of reading speed for the individual student as well
as for all readers in the data, while others were formulated on the basis of an exploratory
evaluation of the data at hand. We started very conservatively by introducing very broad
inclusion criteria. However, evaluating the distribution of central measures, gave rise to
more strict inclusion criteria and thus more data were excluded. Below we describe how
we processed the data step by step and in Table 3 we show the corresponding sample sizes
during this process of excluding data.

The BB reading app generates data every time a student turns a page. That means that
reading activity is recorded as page turns while a student is reading a book, one page at
a time. Our full data on page turns consists of 22,002,522 entries. However, data is also
recorded when a student is flipping back and forth in a book to obtain an overview of
the content or when a student opens a page in a book and then spends 20 minutes on
some social media simultaneously, when the student flips pages to locate some specific text
passage and when a student opens a number of different books to get a sense of whether
or not the book seems interesting. Furthermore, because the BB license is paid for by the

Table 3 Number of entries, sessions, and samples used throughout this paper. Based on reading app
data

Number of Processing step

entries
22,002,522 raw data
21,995,183 removed empty/defect IDs
6,766,166 removed impossible/idle entries (1000 > words_read > 1 and

2000 > words_per_minute > 1 and 60 · 10 > durations_seconds > 1)
6,034,974 removed entries before August 2019 and after May 2020
5,021,219 removed words per minute less than 15 and higher than 600 (idling and skipping)
4,689,763 removed reading speed outliers according to 1 · interquartile range
4,462,661 removed words per minute outliers according to 1.5 · interquartile range
4,218,061 removed words read outliers according to 1.5 · interquartile range
4,039,967 removed seconds duration outliers according to 1 · interquartile range
2,157,156 after session detection, see Sect. 2.2

sessions
215,521 total sessions detected, see Sect. 2.2
22,056 for comparison with national test used in Sect. 3.1 (only users: with more than 10 sessions; in

grade 3, 5, and 7; active in September to November 2019)
209,952 for improvement over time used in Sect. 3.2 (removed users that have fewer than four entries in

four months)

samples session aggregates per user
1542 for model to predict reading speed in Sect. 3.3
1236 training data used to fit the models
308 test data to evaluate the models
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municipality, and there are nearly unlimited books available, the students’ parents also
occasionally use the app for book reading (this information was given to us by the BB
company owner and is confirmed by the reading speed and book titles of selected reading
sessions). As a first step to handle this irregular page turn data, we processed the data
into reading sessions. We register a reading session if 5 or more pages are turned in the
same book. Page turns are only included if reading time per page is above 10 seconds
and below 10 minutes and is otherwise considered as unreliable page turns. Further, the
reading speed between any two consecutive page turns is only allowed to differ by 75 words
per minute. One student can thus have several reading sessions on one day. We have access
to reading sessions in the time period from 11.08.2019 to 20.05.2020.

Reading sessions are throughout the analysis used as the basis on which to derive central
measures of interest. We have 215,521 reading sessions generated by 10,903 students from
194 schools. On average the students have 19.77 reading sessions (median: 8; min: 1; max;
559) associated.

2.2.1 Reading speed, reading speed progress and reading ability
The central variables of interest are reading speed, reading speed progress, and reading
ability. Reading speed is calculated on the basis of the number of words per page divided
by how much time a student spends reading that page. The information about words per
page and time spent is accessible from the usage generated reading app data. To increase
the reliability and the robustness of the measure, we use the median reading speed of each
reading session. Every student thus has one measure of reading speed per session.

Reading speed progress is calculated using the reading speed in combination with the
time series structure of the reading app data and is thus a measure of the difference in
reading speed between two consecutive months. By graphing reading speed over time, we
evaluate how pronounced reading speed progress is over this relative short period of time.
Reading speed progress can thus be either negative, zero or positive.

Reading ability is calculated on the basis on a nation wide compulsory reading abil-
ity test [17]. Here the three sub domains language comprehension, decoding and reading
comprehension are tested. The test is based on item response theory and the score has
been standardized with a mean and standard deviation of one. We follow Beuchert and
Nandrup [17] and construct a measure of reading ability by calculating the mean score of
these three sub domains.

Besides these three central measures, we use numerous other information in our anal-
ysis. The selection of most of the variables was based on knowledge from the existing lit-
erature within the field of educational research in general and research on reading specif-
ically. However, we also included a few variables that to the best of our knowledge have
not been used in such analyses before. These are exclusively the variables derived from
the app generated data. In Table 2, we present the included variables.

Derived from the reading app data, besides the variable reading speed, we include session
length in seconds, page turns per session, sessions per student, lix (which is a measure of
text difficulty – higher numbers indicating more difficult text [20]), genre of book (fiction,
non-fiction, text book or unlabeled),3 whether the reading is done on weekends (weekend

3We use the four genre categories as separate variables based on the share of total reading sessions spent on the specific
genre.
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reading vs. non-weekend reading) and whether the reading session is finished in or out
of normal school hours (school hours (7 am to 3 pm) vs. non-school hours). We have not
found literature including these variables in models examining reading ability or reading
speed progress. Most of the existing literature focus on either brain activity and neural
circuits [21], on various non-cognitive skills [22] or on closely related sub-dimensions of
reading such as linguistic comprehension and narrative skills [23] to predict reading ability
or reading speed progress.

From the reading ability test data, besides the reading ability test score we use infor-
mation on grade level. In part one and two of the analyses, we test the potential of the
reading app generated data by grade and in the third part of the analyses, we anticipate
that reading speed progress might vary by grade level.

From the register data we obtain information on student sex (boy = 1, girl = 2), age,
their immigrant status (both student and parents born in country, born in country, but
parents born abroad, and born abroad like the parents), number of siblings and whether
the students lives with one or two parents (single parent vs. two parents).

Furthermore, we have data on parental background including mother’s and father’s in-
come4 (we use the logarithm: log income, mother and father respectively), years of ed-
ucation, mother and father respectively and occupational status, mother and father re-
spectively, using the International Socio-Economic Index (ISEI) scale [19]. We know from
existing literature on reading ability and on scholastic abilities in general, that student
characteristics and family background are strong predictors of performance and educa-
tional success (see e.g. [24]). We include sex and parental educational background in part
one of the analyses and all the above variables in part three of the analyses. In Table 5(c),
we tranform years of education into values from 1-7 based on the International Standard
Classification of Education (ISCED).5

In Table 2, we present descriptive statistics for the selected variables. All information in
Table 2 are based on individual and family background characteristics. However, being a
student in a specific school, in a specific classroom and having specific classmates is not
an isolated experience. Students are affected by their peers and vice versa in the class-
room [25]. To take these peer influences into account in our analysis in the third part of
this paper, we include a number of measures derived from the above mentioned variables
calculated on the basis of peers. The difference is calculated by subtracting the median of
the group (classroom or grade) and dividing by the median absolute deviation, which is
a robust way to standardize the data by its group values. First we use lix, reading speed,
reading ability score, length of reading sessions, number of reading sessions, and reading
speed progress relative to peers in class. Additionally, we include a few measures indicating
whether the student is an ambitious reader in absolute terms by comparing his/her level
to grade level averages. These are lix, number of reading sessions and length of reading
sessions relative to grade level. These measures are listed in Table 4.

2.3 Methods and analytical plan
In the first part of the analyses, we compared reading ability test scores from the formal
testing system to the reading speed measures derived from the BB app. In this compari-

4Total net income from all sources including the rental value of their home. After taxes and deduction.
5https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/International_Standard_Classification_of_Education_
(ISCED)

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/International_Standard_Classification_of_Education_(ISCED)
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/International_Standard_Classification_of_Education_(ISCED)
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Table 4 List of peer variables

Variable Name

Reading speed relative to class
Session length (seconds) relative to class
Sessions per student relative to class
Lix relative to class
Reading ability test score relative to class
Reading speed progress relative to class

Lix relative to grade
Sessions per student relative to grade
Session length (seconds) relative to grade

Note: All variables in this table are derived from the variables in Table 2. Class refers to the students in the specific classroom
the student attends whereas grade refers to all BB users in the same grade level as the student.

son, we used reading app data from grade three, five and seven. For these students, the
most recent results are based on the national reading ability test that was carried out in
April 2019, which means that the test were taken while the students were still in grade
two, four and six. Because the reading ability tests were carried out in April, we compare
the reading ability test scores to reading app data generated closest to that time, namely
reading app data from September through November 2019 to have the most concurrent
and thus comparable data. We use the average reading speed of individual students from
these three months and exclude students with less than ten reading sessions within this
time period. Subsequently, we present the results by reporting the correlation coefficients
and depict the results using kernel density estimate plots.

Because this article is preoccupied with the potential of reading app generated data and
therefore also concerned with how to approach and handle such data, we included an ex-
ample of how our first analysis looked before introducing the more strict inclusion criteria
presented in Sect. 2.2.

To explore the potential for evaluating reading speed progress using reading app data,
we draw a graph showing the average reading speed per month per grade and discuss the
results.

In the third and final part of the analyses, we test several models and their performance
in identifying key factors associated with reading speed progress. We include all variables
from Table 2 and 4 in the models and evaluate their performance in terms of their level of
precision. Then we evaluate the significance of the variables one by one, to present a list
of variables that seemingly relates to reading speed progress.

3 Results
3.1 National test versus reading speed
In Fig. 1, we show the results of the correlation between reading ability test scores and
reading speed data from the reading app. We present one figure from each of the grades
three, five and seven respectively and we use kernel density estimate plots to obtain a more
fine-grained view of the association between the two variables.

The predicted regression lines for all three grade levels indicate a positive relationship
between the student’s reading ability test score and our calculated measure of reading
speed. Furthermore, the distribution and density of plots indicate that reading speed is
higher in higher grades. Please note that the reading ability score does not seem to im-
prove. This is due to the fact that the reading ability test is age adjusted.
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Figure 1 Kernel density plots, predicted line and confidence intervals for the relationship between average
reading speed and reading ability test scores on the cleaned data. Grades three, five and seven. Reading
speed from September through November 2019. Reading ability test scores from April 2019.

Figure 2 Kernel density plots, predicted line and confidence intervals for the relationship between average
reading speed and reading ability test scores on all the data (prior to inclusion criteria). Grades three, five and
seven. Reading speed from September through November 2019. Reading ability test scores from April 2019

To illustrate the state of the reading app data before implementing our inclusion criteria
presented in Sect. 2.2, we illustrate in Fig. 2 how the correlation between the reading ability
score and reading speed would have looked like if these were not introduced. Clearly, app
generated data are not readily accessible for drawing indices about real world reading.

In Table 5, we show that the correlation coefficients for the comparison of reading ability
test scores and reading speed. These range from 0.39 in grade three to 0.48 in grade five.
Assuming the reading ability test score is valid and reliable, correlation coefficients of the
given size indicate that the reading app usage generated reading speed measure only to
some extent is a reliable measure of reading ability as measured by the national reading
ability test. However, at least three conditions must be taken into account in the evaluation
of the reliability of our reading speed measure for indices about reading ability. First, as
described earlier, the national reading ability test measures three components, language
comprehension, decoding and reading comprehension, none of which is equal to reading
speed. As such, our measure of reading speed is to some extend measuring a different skill
than the reading ability test does [26]. Second, the reading ability test was conducted in
April 2019, while the reading app usage data which we use for constructing a reading speed
measure was generated from September to November 2019 – that is five to seven month
later. As such, the test of the reliability of our reading speed measure is far from perfect.
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Table 5 Correlation between reading ability test data and app generated reading speed

(a) By grade.

Grade Correlation # students # sessions

3rd 0.386 172 4510
5th 0.478 562 17,043
7th 0.448 17 503

(b) By grade with the outlier data.

Grade Correlation # students # sessions

3rd 0.049 915 158,749
5th 0.031 1831 198,256
7th –0.020 150 8998

(c) By grade and parental educational level (edu). Parental educational level is coded from 1 (low) to 7 (highest) in
accordance with isced 1997.

Grade Edu Correlation # students # sessions

3rd 3 0.080 28 817
4 0.505 6 170
5 0.419 34 715
6 0.475 81 2291
7 0.008 23 517

5th 1 NaN <5 NaN
2 0.023 22 526
3 0.294 141 3921
4 0.491 31 1131
5 0.380 174 5546
6 0.590 155 4856
7 0.746 33 981

7th 3 0.349 6 201
4 NaN <5 NaN
5 NaN <5 NaN
6 0.386 7 227
7 NaN <5 NaN

(d) By grade and parental income. Parental income is split into below and above the median income in Denmark.

Grade Low income Correlation # students # sessions

3rd High income 0.393 132 3390
Low income 0.360 40 1120

5th High income 0.522 359 11,179
Low income 0.402 203 5864

7th High income 0.295 10 337
Low income 0.655 7 166

(e) By grade and sex.

Grade Sex Correlation # students # sessions

3rd Boys 0.330 80 2288
Girls 0.456 92 2222

5th Boys 0.596 247 6902
Girls 0.380 315 10,141

7th Boys 0.604 10 360
Girls 0.019 7 143

Data on actual reading speed that were measured synchronous to the reading in the app,
would therefore most likely improve the evaluation of app usage generated reading speed
data. Finally, given that the reading ability test is only carried out every second year in
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a non-natural testing setup one might argue that reading speed data from the app is the
most reliable measure of the actual everyday reading ability of the students.

We also present the correlation coefficients of the reading app generated data before
introducing inclusion criteria. These are shown in Table 5(b) and clearly, using the full
data conceals the correlation between reading ability test scores and reading speed.

In Table 5(c), 5(d) and 5(e), we split the sample in accordance with parental educational
background, household income and student sex respectively. To secure anonymisation of
individual students, we only included the correlation coefficients if there were more than
five BB users in a specific group. As shown in the tables, the amount of data is somewhat
limited; especially for grade 7 but also to some extend for grade 3. As a consequence, we
focus on grade 5 in our interpretation and when discussing the results. The results indicate
that the correlation between reading ability test scores and the measure of reading speed
for students with higher educated parents has a higher correlation (Table 5(c)). This is true
for 5th grade with a positive and almost linear relationship between the educational level of
parents and the size of the correlation between reading ability test score and reading speed.
Based on a very limited amount of data, results regarding grade 3 indicate that the same
relationship might exist for this group of students too. There is not enough data in grade
7 to interpret the results. One plausible explanation for these results would be if students
with higher educated parents are more stable in terms of performing in the test and their
reading speed. Meaning the underlying trait, reading ability, measured by both the formal
test and the user-generated data, varies less over time for students with higher educated
parents. We know from test results that students with higher educated parents are better
readers, on average [27], which might also help explain the result. Specifically, the reading
speed may be measured more precisely for better readers. Table 5(d) shows that students
from high income homes are associated with the highest correlation coefficient. Again,
this result is most pronounced for grade 5, where we also have the most data, and less
pronounced for grade 3. Based on very few reading sessions and students the results are
opposite for grade 7. Overall, it seems that the correlation between reading ability test
scores and reading speed is larger in magnitude for students from high income homes
than for student from low income homes. Like for parental education, higher income is,
on average, associated with higher performance and the explanation presented just before
might very well once again be relevant. Finally, when it comes to student sex, the results
are mixed. In grade 3, girls are the ones with the highest correlation coefficient whereas in
grade 5, boys are the ones with the highest correlation coefficient (Table 5(e)). The results
concerning grade 5 are surprising, because girls are on average better readers than boys,6

and this result therefore indicates that the higher correlation coefficient is not necessarily
a result of students being better readers.

Overall, the coefficients of the correlation between reading ability test scores and reading
speed indicate that the app generated data has potential for measuring reading ability in
terms of reading speed. However, when compared to reading test scores, the measure of
reading speed is far from perfect.

3.2 Reading app generated data to measure student reading speed over time
In this part of the analyses, we evaluate the potential of the reading app generated data by
testing to which extend it can measure reading speed over time and show reading speed

6http://timssandpirls.bc.edu/pirls2016/international-results/pirls/student-achievement/reading-achievement-by-gender/

http://timssandpirls.bc.edu/pirls2016/international-results/pirls/student-achievement/reading-achievement-by-gender/
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Figure 3 Reading speed over time per grade level. Regression line based on reading speed averages. With
confidence intervals

progress. Results for all grades are shown in Fig. 3 and there is an indication of a slight
upwards trend for most of the grades in terms of reading speed. The fact that we have
very little data from grades zero, one and two and for grade seven, eight and nine helps
explain the zigzagged progression lines as well as the relatively large confidence intervals
for those grade-levels. Looking at only grades three to six, where we have more reading
sessions and thus more data, the reading speed progression is more pronounced. This
steady progress suggests that our measure of reading speed progress across consecutive
months can capture small but meaningful increases in reading speed.

Figure 4 shows kernel density plots for all grades and the same upwards trend for most
grades is apparent. The lack of reading data is also highlighted, and the associated distri-
bution curve brings to light the difference in reading app activity before and during closure
of schools due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Overall, these results indicate that using reading
app generated data has the potential to monitor reading speed progress. However, at the
same time these results highlight the need for a sufficient amount of data before reading
speed progression can be measured accurately.

3.3 Reading speed progress
We use reading app data from August 2019 to January 2020 in pairs of three months, two
of which is input month, and the third is target. Note that we used the variables from
the second month as is and additionally generated a progress variable for all non-static
variables by subtracting the first from the second month (e.g., the reading speed progress
variable depicts the change over the two input months). For example, we use reading speed
progress from August to September to predict reading speed progress from September to
October. We use this subset of the data to train our models and to identify associations
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Figure 4 Kernel density plots, predicted line and confidence intervals for reading speed over time. Per grade

with reading speed progress in February 2020.7 In addition, we employ the static data
from the national reading ability test and register data. In other words, the data is in a
wide format, with one observation per student and non-static variables appear for each

7Because reading data from March 2020 seems to vary in systematic ways from the reading data before schools closed
down due to the Covid-19 outbreak [28] we chose not to use data from March in this analysis
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month as well as for change between months (in pairs of three months). As a result and in
addition to the variables that are listed in Sect. 2.2 on measures, we include the following
variables based on the preceding months: last reading speed, last reading speed relative to
class, reading speed progress, last reading speed progress, and last reading speed progress
relative to class. To center and scale the data we used the median and interquartile range
(0.25 and 0.75) based on the training data, respectively.

We decided to use two models: linear regression and ridge regression [29]. In particular,
ridge regression was chosen since it applies l2 regularization to deal with high correlations
and is able to handle variables with multicollinearity. We also tried non-linear methods
such as support vector regression (SVR) [30] with a linear as well as a Gaussian kernel,
random forest [31], extremely randomized trees [32], and LightGBM [33], but the model
results were not better than the linear models. All model parameters were tuned via a grid
search over a wide selection of parameters, specific to each method. To avoid overfitting,
we conducted the parameter search solely on the training set through 5-fold cross valida-
tion. We accounted for the temporal aspect of the data by using temporal splits (sliding
window approach) to avoid using future data in fitting the models. We did not consider
random intercept models on a class level, since we would need to carefully split our data to
keep a clean separation between training and test data, which would reduce our data even
more (not all classes had multiple students). The results can be seen in Table 6. Since linear
models performed better than the non-linear models, we choose them for our analyses.
An additional benefit is that linear models are easier to interpret.

To reduce the number of variables, we applied recursive feature elimination (RFE) [34]
to linear regression and ridge regression. The results are shown in Fig. 5. This technique
removes one feature at a time based on the p-value (testing if a variable is relevant), fits
the model again, and saves the R2 score. We choose the p-value instead of relying on co-
efficients alone since we have both, continuous and categorical variables. Finally, the con-

Table 6 Performance comparison of all models on the training and testing set. The R2 score and root
mean squared error (RMSE) indicate how well we can fit the true reading progress. Accuracy
measures if the direction of progress is correctly predicted and the f1 score is a combination of
precision and recall. Since both, accuracy and f1 score are the same, we know that precision (positive
predictive value) and recall (sensitivity) have the same value. For all, except RSME, holds that higher
values indicate a better fit. Test and train values are close to one another, which suggests that no
strong over-fitting occurred. We finally chose linear regression and ridge regression as final models

Split Metric name Accuracy R2 RMSE f1

Test linear regression 0.621 0.159 16.400 0.621
ridge regression 0.621 0.180 16.197 0.621
extremely randomized trees 0.568 0.114 16.743 0.568
LightGBM 0.636 0.141 16.492 0.636
random forest 0.575 0.086 17.005 0.575
SVR (RBF kernel) 0.594 0.136 16.534 0.594
SVR (linear kernel) 0.620 0.157 16.338 0.620

Train linear regression 0.648 0.158 16.568 0.648
ridge regression 0.642 0.167 16.481 0.642
extremely randomized trees 0.680 0.293 14.968 0.680
LightGBM 0.660 0.197 15.951 0.660
random forest 0.698 0.403 13.751 0.698
SVR (Gaussian kernel) 0.657 0.193 15.990 0.657
SVR (linear kernel) 0.663 0.172 16.198 0.663
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Figure 5 Performance of models (linear regression and ridge regression) on the training set while slowly
removing variables

Table 7 Standardized coefficients from the linear and ridge regression models on reading speed
progress and associated t- and p-values.

Model Variable Coefficient t p

Linear regression reading ability test score –0.942 –2.362 0.018
grade –0.638 –1.384 0.167
genre of book: non-fiction –22.180 –3.519 0.000
last reading speed relative to class 8.460 9.759 0.000
reading speed progress relative to class –20.050 –12.670 0.000

Ridge regression reading ability test score –1.222 –3.034 0.002
genre of book: fiction 4.285 2.252 0.025
grade –1.267 –2.435 0.015
last reading speed 0.044 3.208 0.001
last reading speed relative to class 5.510 4.089 0.000
reading speed progress –0.302 –12.794 0.000

Note: Statistics based on reading data from August 2019 to February 2020, reading ability data and register data.

figuration with the highest R2 is chosen for the final model. Both models show the highest
performance with only a few variables selected (3-8).

In Table 7, all coefficients, t- and p- values of the variables that were left in the model
after reducing the number of variables are shown. The coefficients are standardized since
the data was standardized via robust measure before creating the models (interquartile
range scaling for continuous values and between –1 and 1 for categorical values). The co-
efficients of this table are also shown in Fig. 6 and 7 and sorted by coefficient values. Note
that the magnitude of coefficients is not comparable across models, more interesting is
the selection and sign of variables. Coefficients that have associated p-values below 0.05
are in blue colour, whereas the rest are grey colored with dotted borders. The results point
to several variables associated with reading speed progress. In the linear regression model
(Fig. 6), the proportion of reading in non-fiction books is negatively associated with read-
ing speed progress. Also the reading speed progress relative to class has a large negative
coefficient indicating that students that until now have had a large reading speed progress
relative to peers in the class are negatively associated with future reading speed progress.
Furthermore, the higher a student scored on the national reading ability test, the smaller
a reading speed progress is predicted by this model. i.e.slow readers are associated with
the largest reading speed progress. This might be the result of a ceiling effect. When a
student reaches a certain (unknown) reading speed, the student will not be able to show
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Figure 6 Standardized coefficients of linear regression model with reading speed progress as outcome.
Non-significant influences (p < 0.05) are marked by grey bars with dotted borders

Figure 7 Standardized coefficients of ridge regression model with reading speed progress as outcome.
Non-significant influences (p < 0.05) are marked by grey bars with dotted borders

much progress in terms of reading speed. Finally, students that reads fast relative to the
peers in the class are associated with the largest reading speed progress gains.
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The ridge regression model also highlights reading ability test scores, reading speed rel-
ative to peers, and genre of the books being read (here the proportion of fiction read is
positively associated with reading speed progress) as being significantly associated with
reading speed progress. Additionally, grade level is highlighted as being related to read-
ing speed progress. The higher a grade level students attend, the slower the progress.
Again, this might be a consequence of the before-mentioned ceiling effect when it comes
to reading speed. Students in higher grades are closer to their unknown maximum read-
ing speed potential, and there is not much room for improvements. Also previous reading
speed progress is negatively associated with subsequent reading speed progress. If a stu-
dent showed great improvement in terms of reading speed progress, the model predicts a
decline in progress going forward. As such, a steep reading speed progress curve is most
likely to flatten out in the time that follows. Finally, reading speed in the preceding month
has a small but statistical significant positive association with reading speed progress.

Overall, it seem that the last reading speed relative to class is very important in both
models. As such, it is more important whether a student reads fast relative to the peers
in the classroom, rather than if the student reads fast in absolute terms when it comes
to reading speed progress. The genre of the books being read is also highlighted as being
significant in both models. One explanation could be that the universe that is offered to
readers of fictive books to a larger extend invites readers into a state of flow when reading
– as opposed to readers of non-fiction – and this state of flow enhances reading speed
progress. Another possible explanation is that struggling readers tend to pick non-fiction
books, whereas other students more often pick fiction books. Finally, test scores from the
national reading ability test is related to reading speed progress in both models. This indi-
cates that students with a lower reading abilities are more likely to increase their reading
speed than high ability readers.

4 Conclusion and discussion
In this paper we tested and evaluated the potential of usage generated data from digital
learning apps used by school children. First we compared reading speed as measured by
the reading app BookBites (BB) to reading ability test scores from a national compulsory
test. The results showed that the reading app data holds, to some degree, the potential
to measure one aspect of reading ability namely reading speed. However, the correlation
coefficients were only moderate. A clear limitation of this analysis is that we have asyn-
chronous measures in terms of timing and that the reading ability test is not measuring
reading speed per se but other components of reading ability. Furthermore, the analysis
showed that correlation coefficients are higher for boys than for girls and higher for stu-
dents with higher levels of education for their parents and for students with parents with
an above median income.

So far, we have anticipated that the nationally administrated reading ability test is a valid
and reliable measure of students’ reading ability. If we, contrary to this fundamental as-
sumption, assume that the national reading ability test is not a precise measure,8 and that
the reading speed measure is highly reliable, results from Table 5(c), 5(d) and 5(e) can be
interpreted in an utterly different way. The correlation coefficients then indicate that the

8The reading ability test has been shown to have a number of problems in relation to both the validity and the reliability
[7]
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national reading ability test is a more reliable measure for male students with highly ed-
ucated parents with an above median income. If this interpretation is correct, our results
point to relevant problems in regards to the reading test both from a standpoint of moni-
toring student progress as well as from a perspective of social inequality – given that test
results for girls and students with less educated parents would potentially be misleading.

However, as discussed in the National test versus reading speed section, more research
and better data is needed in order to draw such a conclusion.

Second, we tested if the reading app generated data could be used to monitor reading
speed over time, and thus evaluate reading speed progress. While the analysis highlighted
that such analysis requires lots of data, it also revealed that there was such a potential.
Especially for grades three to six, where there was most reading activity in the data, the
analysis was able to detect a reading speed progress over the period of time where we have
data.

Third and finally, we tested several models by training them to identify associations be-
tween selected variables and reading speed progress. Two models, Ridge and linear re-
gression, were chosen based on their level of explained variance (R2’s of 0.180 and 0.159
respectively). Several variables were included in the two models because of their signifi-
cance in terms of explaining variance in reading speed progress. Among these were genre
of the book, grade level, reading ability test score and some measures relative to peers in
class. While the results are not to be interpreted as causal, the analysis revealed an un-
seen potential of reading app generated data to inform policy and teachers in new ways to
enhance students learning. For example, the large coefficient on students’ reading speed
relative to the reading speed of peers, directs our attention to the theory of being a ‘big fish
in a little pond’ [35] and contextual attributes of the classroom environment. The coeffi-
cient support this theory by indicating that being a capable reader relative to ones peers
is associated with reading speed progress. Also reading more often in fiction as opposed
to reading non-fiction is associated with reading speed progress.

Based on these three analyses, we conclude by stating that it seems that formal data on
reading ability and application generated reading data in many ways tell two sides of the
same story. However, while most formal reading ability test are only conducted once every
year, the time series nature of the reading app data has proven in the analyses to hold great
potential. However, the analyses did also show that large amounts of data are needed to
produce reliable results, and as a consequence, the potential of producing reliable mea-
sures on the individual students level is at best problematic.

Future avenues for analyzing the potential of usage generated learning app data are
many. One is related to finding the right text-difficulty for students to read. To this end,
text-difficulty is usually calculated using a text-based approach (objective). Using read-
ing app generated data opens the possibility to mark books with performance-based (be-
havioural) recommendations or even a combination of both (subjective) to offer the in-
dividual student guidance in whether a text is easy, intermediate or hard to read for that
particular student [36]. Also looking at application generated data from different subjects
e.g. mathematics could be interesting as well as looking at other levels in the education
system. Finally, the data could be even more enhanced by learning more about the context
of the classroom environment. If, for example, one could identify teacher assigned books,
analyses could become even more precise.
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